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It 1s our mtention to describe here for the benefit of our 
.colleagues at ICU and others somethmg of the nature and progress 
.of the jnmt study of Japanese rural politics and social leadership 
・On which we are at present engaged. 
Firstly, it must be realized that this study is being done m spare 
time from teaching duties at the Umvers1ty and does not have the 
advantages of ful time continuous observation. However, it is 
hoped that by spending the maior part of vacations plus occasional 
days and weeks over a period of years，田市dentinsight mto the 
subject will be obtained to enable us to draw some useful compar-
.ative and theoretical conclus10ns. 
In order to explain the choice of宜eldarea it is perhaps best 
to say somethmg about the nature of our origmal interests in 
Japan. These were twofold. Firstly, from a social anthropologist’s 
point of view the Japanese eta caste might be pro自tablystudied 
in relat10n to village caste studies already done by W. H. N. in 
India. There has, of course, been a great deal done by Japanese 
scholars on the history and politics of the ‘burakumin’problem but 
it seemed that it would yet be interesting to apply anthropological 
methods to a particular eta or mixed commumty Secondly, it was 
felt that there was room for a more thorough study of lo回l
po ht児島 based on a comparatively long term study, not only of the 
political process but also of the whole social system of the area 
・Chosen. Pursumg the畳rsttopic, tentative investigation of com-
mumties in Nara-ken, Wakayama-ken and Nagano-ken were carned 
.out early m 1960. For two reasons it appeared that a commumty m 
Nagano ken would be preferable Firstly, the existence in Nagano 
.of more of the mixed type of village together with a relatively 
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varied pattern of rural pohtical party strengths suggested that the 
two interests might there possibly be pur・suedin a 1oint study of 
the same area. Secondly, there were practical advantages in bemg 
closer to Tokyo in the circumstances in which the work would 
have to be done. A combination of factors, not the least of which, 
as always, was the existence of good personal contacts, finally 
guided us to Shimogata buraku m Nozawa Machi m the Mmami-
saku Gun of Nagano-ken. 
The advantages of the 畳間lchoice are (1) the existence of a 
small but old estabhshed eta community on one edge of the buraku, 
(i〕thefact that the buraku is large enough for the interpiay of 
political and leadership rivalry, (ii) the fact that the buraku is a 
geographically distinct community with no unusual distorting 
economic m自uences,other than those to be expected from its size・ 
and position as centre of the ex・mura of Kishino. The nearest 
urban commumty is more th田 fourkilometres away and is only 
a small town of 8, 000 persons, comprising the old town of N但awa
and surroundmg buraku (iv) the fact that the recently formed 
Nozawa machi, although of manageable size from the pohtical 
po mt of view (17, 500〕andof uniform agricultural character, also 
exhibits the whole range of national party pohtical divisions. From 
a political pomt of view too the two amalgamations (mura to 
machi in 1954 and machi into Saku shi in 1961) have in fact proved 
illuminating about local admimstration血dthe organisation of local 
interests. 
More precise definition of the objects of the study took shape 
after preliminary work m July and August of 1960. It became clear 
that the eta commumty was of limited interest from our origmal 
point of view, sm田 itseems to be in the process of bemg absorbed 
into the general commumty. This process m itself, of course, is 
of mterest. However, the buraku turned out to be very well smted 
to the study of leadership and political organization, particularly in 
relation to family orga凶zation. The work of the study is now 
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directed to makmg clear the system of leadership and authority 
within the buraku and the process of exerting influence on authority 
above and outside the buraku. This mvolves, not only a descript10n 
of actual o伍cialand unofficial institutions and constitutional 田 d
traditional nghts, but also田 understandingof the whole basts of 
social power in the buraku. More pre口舘ly: くり the connection of 
leaders with the general social system of the buraku (i) the method 
used in dealing with speci五cburaku problems，。i) the nature of 
the relationships between the villagers and those m positions of 
political import四回 atmach1, ken or national level, (iv〕 the
method used to deal with specific problems involving authorization 
or resources from a higher level. 
M』thods
The work has been divided mto two mam parts. The study of 
the intra-buraku situation is bemg carried out by W. H N. while 
P. M. N. is collecting information on the connect10ns between the 
buraku and higher political bodies and persons related to them. 
This div1s10n is purely for practi国 Iconveni朗自国dalso to make 
use of our respective experience in social anthropology and political 
science In fact, of course, the spheres of activity overlap and 
interconnect to a considerable degree and constant day by day 
mterchange of mformation and gossip while in the area is mchspen-
sable. Relations with local mdiv1duals and authorities have from 
the beginning been excellent and we were preceded in 1960 by a 
letter of introduction from the mayor of Nozawa Machi to every 
house in the buraku, requesting their kind cooperation with us 
1 Shimogata Buraku 
In order to obtain a deep understanding of buraku affau-s and 
org町田at10nit was considered desirable宣rstto obtain a clear picture 
of the entire social composition of the burakuー itsmhabitants, 
economy, family relationships, mformal and formal groups and 
associations. For this purpose a complete house by house interview 
was car口edout. Shimogata buraku having over 270 households 
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and a population of approximately 1, 200, it will be realised that 
this must be one of the largest rural urnts for which such a detailed 
census has been attempted. Interv1ewmg was begun m the summer 
of 1960 by W. H. N., using an ICU social science student as 
assistant. The more obviously key housnholds were interviewed 
古rstin order to get quick fam1harity with the buraku s1tuat10n. At 
this time the kucho, jyokai-cho, shrme keeper, the p口出t,and officials 
of the most important associat10ns such as the cooperative and the 
fujtnkai, were mterviewed. Durmg the summer of 1961 the 
remaining bulk of interviews were completed. This time we had 
the assistance of seven Japanese ICU stud印 tsm their iunior or 
sophomore years, al either maioring m soc10logy, anthropology or 
pohtical science. 
The students were boarded singly m selected households町1d
a standard payment for board was negotiated through the kucho 
on the strict condition that the students were to live and eat‘as 
family’. At自rstthey observed interviews conducted by羽rHN. 
Later on they 、.vorkedin pairs and，五nally,they were confident 
enough to mterv1ew alone. Households of particular di伍cultyor 
mterest were mterviewed (or remterviewed〕byW.H.N. Interview 
mformation was recorded at the time onto a standard form, which 
was duphcated in English within a few days. The team met daily 
for lunch to check results, report special mformatlon and discuss 
di伍culties. There was a marked improvement m the relevance, 
reliabihty and thoroughness of the interviewing after the五rstone 
or two weeks and we feel that the team received valuable research 
training from their experience on this project. 
Infoγmation collected 
lnf01mants were generally male heads of households but quite 
often his wife and sometimes a combmat10n of two or three family 
members There was only one case of unwillingness to be mter-
viewed. Basic information collected was：ー
1. Name, age, occupat10n, status iind relationship to househead 
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of al household members 
2. The s田neinformation for househeads’fathers, mothers, bro 
thers, sisters, children, living or dead, resident or non-resident, 
where not already covered under 1. 
3. Since when resident in buraku, place of origin, place and name 
of honke. If honke in buraku, nature of connection to 1t. If 
household itself is honke, details of descent as far back as can 
be remembered. 
4. Full details of occupations or employment, mcludmg‘side-lines ’．
5. Amount of wet and dry land farmed, land owned before and 
after reform, grams of silkworm eggs raised, and other lives-
tock and cash町ops.
6. Place and name of new family for al women family members 
marrymg out of the family household. 
7. Place and "family whence al women marrymg mto the family 
household came. 
8. All as句口atwns(o伍cial,economic, social or rehgwus), belong-
ed to together with details of positions held and of association 
itself where not already known to team 
9. Religion, temple associations and exact location of family 
cemeteries. 
Interviewers were asked to press for further details in cases 
where family or other quarrels or feuds, meetmgs or 3oint dec1swns 
on non-family matters by groups of relatives, scandalous or abnormal 
behavwur or membership of minority groups such as Eta or Soka-
gakka1, were kno、円1or suggested. In fact, they followed up any 
gossip that might throw hght on relationships between villagers. 
In such cases, one interview might take several hours to complete. 
All such informatwn was recorded on the blank reverse of the 
cards. In addition al team members kept a daily diary, m which 
they wrote down al other informatwn gathered from their adopted 
families or their informal relationships with other members of the 
buraku. Diaries were checked every two or three days at team 
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meetings. 
From the results of these mterv1ews a considerable amount of 
essential background information can be abstracted This task is 
yet to be completed. When it 1s the followmg mformation will be 
available. 
1. Total resident populat10n, divided into age and sex groups. 
2. Size and nature of the composition of households. 
3. Nature of intra-buraku family connections. 
4. Degree of buraku exogamy, source of wives and destination 
of married daughters and sisters. 
5. Movement of family members to other parts of Japan or 
overseas for economic or educational purposes田dpattern of 
movement into the buraku. 
6. Main叩 dside occ沼pat10nsof al adult residents 
7. Commutmg to nearby towns. 
8. Nature of membership and leadership of al political, social 
and economic groups m the buraku 
9. Degree of mvolvement m such groups outside the buraku. 
Points 4, 8 and 9 are of particular relevance to the main objects 
of the study but in order to a田e田 thesignificance of family叩 d
other connections between households 1t is necessary to study 
particular examples of quarrels, problem solution, project mitiation 
etc As far as possible, in the period so far spent in the buraku, 
al meetings of groups were attended and recorded皿daddit10nal 
interviews conducted in connect10n with such issues as the instal-
lation of the loudspeaker system, the surfacing project for the main 
buraku street, the opposition to the city’s ra1smg of the suido fee, 
emergency act10n ag副nstn田 pestsetc. Communal and group work 
on the roads, silkworms and cocoons, preparation for festivals, 
construct10n of the school swimming pool etc was also observed and 
rnvestigated. 
There are numerous associations operating m the buraku. The 
heads of the eight buraku divisions (jyokai) meet monthly together 
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with leading members of other important associations to form a 
meeting known as the Tsuitachikai (first of the month meeting〕．
The kucho presides over this meeting, although he himself is electeQ 
by the annual general meetmg of the buraku. Other o伍c1algroups. 
mclude the PTA, the various divis10ns of the cooperative, the 
Fuiinkai and the Young People’s meetmg, the五remenand the 
health o伍cials. There are also two merchants assoロat10ns,.
numerous money saving田 d lendmg clubs and so口aland work 
groups among neighbours. These last are not necessarily based on 
the o伍cialwartime tonari-gum1, although the composit10n of these. 
kum1 are recogmsed and used as a basis for buraku admm1stration 
Other special groups based on family membership, the Sokagakkai, 
handicapped people and widows also exist Minutes, accounts and. 
other written material of some of these assoc1at10ns have been made 
available for exammat10n and duplication 
Interviews have also been done with persons connected with. 
land reform m the district and al land reform records and the 
present records made ava!lable. From these past田 dpresent tenant-
landlord relationships have been understood and a check made on 
,the agricultural informat10n recorded on the basic cards. Some 
interesting disputes have come to light but on the whole land 
reform seems to have had a particularly p回目fulpassage m this. 
district. 
It is now possible to describe the principal features of soニial
orgamsat10n and leadership in this buraku from the material already 
collected, although it is not our mtention to do so in this place. 
However, it 1s felt that more time needs to be spent m the buraku 
at other times of the year than the summer so that group activity 
at di旺erentseasons and more activity of a social nature than i& 
possible at the height of the silkworm‘rush’can be observed 
The following up of certain current田idrecent buraku issues and 
the activities of some of the asso口ations目前 yetimperfect. It 
will be apparent from the extensive nature of the information 
collected that much interesting material on fainily organizat10n, 
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religion, rural em1grat10n and economic change and other top1田 has
been gathered, much of it well worth following up mdependently 
irom the main trend of 他国 studyas at present envrnaged. 
2. External Political四latio出 ofthe buraku 
Shimogata buraku was, up to the end of 19!14, the central 
buraku of Kishino mura. The mura consisted of 11 other buraku 
none of them comparable m size to Shimogata-and had a total 
populat10n of approximately 4, 000. In many ways, Sh1mogata is 
stil the focus of the immediate area. The p口maryschool of 
Kishmo, the cooperative, the fu3inkai and other orgamsations are 
stil based on the mura叩 dmeet m Shimogata. Shimogata is also 
a shopping centre for the district百idhas 50 shops, 5 bars and 4 
barbers. In many respects it approaches a small town with the 
important di旺erencethat the ma3ority of households in the buraku 
are mainly dependent on their farm land for their hvehhood. The 
muras of K1shino, Sakurai, Osawa and Maeyama amalgamated with 
the town of Nozawa in 1954. The other three muras are much 
smaller m populat10n than Kishino but for al four the town of 
Nozawa forms a natural geographic 田ntreof the district which hes 
enclosed on one side by the river and on the other by a range of 
wooded hils. In Nozawa are the high schools, the middle school 
皿da far greater variety of shops and services than can be found 
in Shimogata Early in 1961, after only about six years existence, 
N ozawa mach1自nallyde ロdedto amalgamate with three other machi 
and mura to form Saku shi, an町ti西口alumt for which it is impos-
sible to discern any natural centre. The first Nozawa machi 
・elect10ns in 1955 were held on the basis of election districts corres-
pondmg to the old town and the four mura. The second elections 
in 1959 were based on a pool district of the whole maclu. Like・ 
wise, the first Saku sh1 elections held m April 1961 were based 
upon the amalgamating machi四 dmura. The next elections will 
be held on the basis of m ‘al shi’pool. In spite of the short 
11fe of Nozawa machi as an o伍c1alpolitical unit there are good 
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social and geographic reasons for taking the area of the machi as. 
the basis for this side of the study. It 1s the area in which Shimogata 
and other bm aku have the majority of their economic and 
family contacts, which are so important m Japanese politics. 
The approach adopted has been firstly to try and understand 
political relat10nsh1ps、v1thinthis area and then, secondly, m the 
case of Shimogata to see these against the background of a more 
intensive social survey. Histori田Uy,the situation dealt with is 
principally that existing during the o伍ciallife of the machi and 
information has been pursued backwards and forwards only m so 
far as it is necessary to understand that situation. 
Information collected for this side of the study has been of 
three main types : 
1. Havmg established good relations with the mayor of the machi, 
preliminary information about the machi, its format10n, its elect-
ions, its personnel, its resources and activities was obtained from 
records and interviews with chiefs of sections at the machi o伍ces
This work was carried out m 1960 by P. M. N. and a Japanese・ 
assistant as was al the work on this part of the study 
2. All 29 successful and unsuccessful candidates for the Nozawa 
machi assembly elections of 1959 were mterviewed in 1960 or 
1961. In addition a further 7 candidates for the Nozawa d1V!s10n 
of the Saku-shi elect10ns in 1961 were mterviewed阻 d11 Nozawa 
representatives who contested the Saku-shi elections were re-
interviewed m 1961. Three representatives of the Kishino district 
m the自rstNozawa elections in 1955 were also mterviewed hut it 
was not attempted to interview al 35 candidates for this 195・ 
election although 13 of them had in fact been interviewed as 1959 
candidates. All interviews planned were carried out except in 
the case of a representative from Shimogata who died m 1960-
with whose widow and son a satisfactory mterview was done and 
in the case of one 1955 candidate from elsewhere in Kishino who・ 
had died. The main purpose of these interviews was ・ 
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.a) to自ndout the type of person (age, occupation, experience etc ) 
who stood to be elected to the local assembly. Here questions 
were asked about education and career to date, sources of・ 
income, land before and after reform, family connections, 
important positions held by other family members. Particular 
attention was paid to al social, economic or religious positions 
held by the informant in his own buraku and to membership 
of economic and other asso口ationsm the machi, gun or ken 
b) to a田essthe nature of the mformant’s support Here the 
informant was asked to assess the location and reason for his 
vote. Here information already given under a) usually provided 
a useful source of subsidiary questions. Full details of 
his campaign and expenses were collected and details of 
any projects he had assisted or initiated to the benefit of 
his supporting ‘area’noted. A precise descnpt10n of the 
nature of his origmal mvitat10n to stand for election often 
revealed a highly formalized sequence of buraku decision to 
approach the informant. 
c〕toreveal the part played by the mformant in the ‘supportmg 
network ’of other level politicians (diet, ken or mayors). In 
this connection party membership of supporters’clubs was 
mvestigated. Informants also gave information on who they 
supported m al recent ken and diet elections and described the 
nature of any support they gave to these other level candidates. 
An attempt was also made to estimate the importan白 ofthe 
informant as an advisor of other people on how to vote. Details 
of any help, visits, presents or messages received by the mfor・ 
mant from other politicians was also re司uested.
Considering the very con自dentialnature of the mformat10n 
desired, informants showed a high level of frankness; even to the 
extent of givmg details of illegal practi自民 andalso in most ca記S
a very pre口seknowledge of the sources of their vote. The 
accuracy of 剖 chinformation was of匝n checkable by cross 
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reference to other mterviews and 1ud1cious use was made of 
previous kno、vledgein questionmg. It、.vasfelt that a cons1derable 
msight into the interconnect10ns between buraku and between 
local and nat10nal politics was gained from speaking with these 
39 persons. The opportumty was also taken to get descriptions 
of the mternal political org四国tionof other buraku for compar-
ative purposes with Shimogata. 
3. The last two weeks of the November 196日GeneralElection 
were also spent in the district, which falls within the number 2 
constituency of Nagano ken for the lower house of the Diet. 
The three Diet members for the constituency havmg been inter 
viewed m Tokyo, their head-quarters in Nagano-ken were visited 
and chief orgamzers interviewed as well as those of the second 
Socialist candidate and the Commumst candidate The purpo担 of
these visits was mamly to gam an overall picture of campaign 
organization and to get information on the org田 izersm the 
Nozawa district. 5 Nozawa mformation officers were then 
interviewed and campaignmg, meetings and polling day activities 
observed In the summer of 1961 further mterviews of the 
leading campaigners of the two Liberal Democrat and the two 
Socialist回ndidatesin Shimogata buraku were carried out, from 
which a fairly detailed picture of buraku votmg and campaigning 
emerged. Various issues con田mingal parts of the machi or 
Shimogata si:ecifically have been given special study by means of 
selected interviews拍 dobservat10n meetings and records. In tlus 
case the amalgamation of Nozawa machi with other places to 
form the new Saku shi was the most important and raised 
considerable opposit10n in the distnct. Other issues mcluded 
opposition to the recent n田 inthe piped water fee (which is 
stil contmuing〕andpressure m various parts of the machi for 
major improvements m roads 印 dfor typhoon damage relief. 
The amalgamation of the middle schools and a local river 
1mprovement scheme more particularly concerned Shimogata. 
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The main work that remains to be done is a more detailed study 
of the sour田sof finance for various buraku schemes and the 
‘lobbying ’process by which funds and authorization are obtamed 
It is apparent already that the madequacies and comphcations of 
lo四 lfin田町eare of basic importance in their e旺ecton the political 
behaviour of local Dietmen，立1achi,sh1 and ken representatives 
and on the votmg behaviour of buraku politicians. 
